1. Here are the committee members of the EPFL SPIE Student Chapter:
Position
Président
Vice-Pésident
Trésorier
Sectrétaire
Assesseur
Assesseur

First Name
Gaël
Clément
Volker
Michael
Grégoire
Mohamed

Last Name
Osowiecki
Javerzac
Zagolla
Reinke
Smolik
Sabry

email
gael.osowiecki@epfl.ch
clement.javerzac-galy@epfl.ch
volker.zagolla@epfl.ch
michael.reinke@epfl.ch
gregoire.smolik@epfl.ch
mohamedsabry.mohamed@epfl.ch

SPIE ID
3312563
3537961
3419934
3537666

3601024
1012125

The 2014 EPC committee:

One of our monthly committee meetings:

2. Here is a list of actual EPFL SPIE Student Chapter members :
clement.javerzac-galy@epfl.ch
gael.osowiecki@epfl.ch
gregoire.smolik@epfl.ch
krishnaparvathy.puthankovilakam@epfl.ch
laleh.makarem@epfl.ch
loic.hans@epfl.ch
michael.reinke@epfl.ch
mohamedsabry.mohamed@epfl.ch
omer.cogal@epfl.ch
sara.santi@epfl.ch

tobias.bandi@epfl.ch
volker.zagolla@epfl.ch
zahra.monemhaghdoust@epfl.ch
karin.prater@epfl.ch
damien.rolland@epfl.ch
andreas.schmocker@epfl.ch
ying.song@epfl.ch
jelena.stamenkovic@epfl.ch
xiaolong.wang@epfl.ch

3. There has been no SPIE event this year since we didn’t applied for SPIE grants yet.
a. Past events :
i. OSA best poster award winner of EPFL Photonics Day:

ii. Our most attended monthly POB event which is organized every month :

b. Future events :
i. The “must go” event we organize every month is the POB (Pizza, Optics & Beer). It is a seminar were a
student or a PhD of the campus is sharing his research with the members of the chapter in an informal
way. After what we share some pizzas and beverages together.
ii. EPFL SPIE Student Chapter BBQ welcome event. We want to organize a networking and welcoming
event for the new students where we can easily put together the whole EPFL photonics community.
There is a nice BBQ place near the Rolex Learning Center which is ideal to share a meal together. The
event is planned for beginning of October 2014.
iii. The EPFL Photonics Day will be held on November 14th 2014. EPC plans to offer the apéro at the end
of the day to network with attendees.
iv. IYL2015 is approaching and our chapter is already thinking hard about specific events to organize. We
will probably soon apply for a special event grant that SPIE is offering to support this worldwide event.
4. Financial information :
Beginning balance = 0 CHF
No funds raised; No funding received from SPIE yet.
Ending balance = 0 CHF

Thank you very much for your support. We are really happy to be able to organize these events and link people in the same
field of research.

